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Overview

Situated in a wonderfully scenic hamlet on the edge of Rochebrune, over-
looking the stunning Mont Charvin, the wonderful Chalet Tharvino is perfectly
placed to explore the wonders of Megève and the action-packed activities on
offer in the snow capped valleys of the Massif du Mont Blanc. In a private
setting, Chalet Tharvino is the perfect luxury ski holiday base for socialising
and making wonderful holiday memories with family and friends.
Hot tub/jacuzzi. Less than 3 minutes from chairlifts of Rochebrune. Fully
staffed service, including a private Michelin-trained chef, daily house-keeping
team, personal concierge, private driver and a dedicated private chalet host.
5 bedrooms/5 bathrooms.

Description

Situated in a wonderfully scenic chocolate-box amlet on the edge of Rochebrune, over-looking the
stunning Mont Charvin, the wonderful Chalet Tharvino is perfectly placed to explore the many wonders of
Megève and the action-packed activities on offer in the snow capped valleys of the Massif du Mont Blanc.
In a private setting, approached via a humpback bridge built over a natural stream with waterfalls, Chalet
Tharvino is the perfect luxury ski holiday base for socialising and making wonderful holiday memories with
family and friends.

The 5 independent guest suites, 3 doubles, 2 twins (option to convert into doubles), each with private en-
suite bathrooms, luxurious and sumptuous bed linens and tasteful styling have been designed with
comfort in mind. Assisting in deep sleep to allow your body to fully recover after an active day on the
pistes. The Chalet's three main double bedrooms benefit from either private balcony or terrace access
leading out to the luscious manicured grounds and hot tub/Jacuzzi, with views over the mountains, snow-
capped in the winter months, and the world famous ski slopes.

The calming nature of the chalet prepares you for the adventures ahead. Stocked daily with luxurious bio
organic toiletries, pamper yourself in absolute luxury whilst preparing for an evening of delicious food and
wine with your friends and loved ones.

After an energetic day on the slopes, pack the kids into the cosy cinema room, choose from a diverse mix
of DVD's and press Play.

Now time for Après-Ski cocktails.

Make use of the heated plunge pool spa with LED lighting and take time for yourself to recharge your
batteries ready for an evening spent making memories with the family.

Built within a landscaped park of over 1,000 sqm, Chalet Tharvino’s exquisite architecture is evident from
the moment you arrive.

In a private and stunningly beautiful location, under three minutes from the chairlifts and gondolas of
Rochebrune, the Chalet gives incredible views over the surrounding mountain ranges and pistes. In the
evenings, Chalet Tharvino takes on a new persona. With warming tones, soft lighting, surround sound
music and log fire, the atmosphere is set for show-stopping gourmet dinners.

Chalet Tharvino is complemented by its exceptional fully staffed service, including a private Michelin
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trained chef, discreet daily house-keeping team, personal concierge and a dedicated private Chalet host.
Your dedicated driver is ready at any minute to whisk you away to the chairlift, or for an afternoon of
shopping.

Bursting with natural light, the luxurious Chalet Tharvion has been built with the highest quality materials.

The magical resort of Megève is situated about 10 km off the main road from Geneva to Chamonix and is
one of the most chic villages in the Alps. Megève forms the main part of the Evasion Mont Blanc ski area -
the 4th largest in France. There are three main ski areas; Mont d'Arbois, Rochebrune and Le Jaillet, which
offer 325 km of pistes and are served by 88 lifts. All under five minutes by car from Chalet Tharvino. The
exhilarating Espace Diamont offers a further 285km of pristine pistes, easily accessible from the Chalet
(Approx 5 minute drive).
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Layout

The 5 independent guest suites, 3 doubles, 2 twins (option
to convert into doubles), each with private en-suite
bathrooms, luxurious and sumptuous bed linens and
tasteful styling have been designed with comfort in mind.
Assisting in deep sleep to allow your body to fully recover
after an active day on the pistes. The Chalet's three main
double bedrooms benefit from either private balcony or
terrace access leading out to the luscious manicured
grounds and hot tub/Jacuzzi, with views over the
mountains, snow-capped in the winter months, and the
world famous ski slopes.

More Info

Fully staffed and catered by Michelin chef.
Features:
Chalet Staff
Private Michelin Chef
Daily House-keeping
Private Chalet Host
Personal Concierge
Private Driver with Mercedes Van
Chalet Maintenance Team

Food & Drink:
Complimentary Champagne and Canapé Reception on
Arrival
Gourmet Cooked Breakfast (6 days of 7)
Cold Breakfast Ensemble (6 days of 7)
Afternoon Tea (6 days of 7)
Bespoke 4 course Gourmet Dinners (6 days of 7)
Pre-Stocked Selection of award winning wines, beers,
Champagnes & soft drinks
Luxury Toiletries

Additional Staff Services:
24hr Security Detail
Airport Transfers
In-Chalet Specialist Beauty & Spa Services

Amenities:
Heated Plunge Pool Spa
5 En-suite Guest bedrooms
Cinema room
Hot tub/Jacuzzi
Close to Chairlifts & Town centre
Private parking for up to 4 vehicles
2 car garage
WiFi

Features

WiFi Internet
Satellite TV
Heated Pool
Winter Heating
Games Room
Wellness Facilities
Private Pool
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Surround Sound
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Location

The magical resort of Megève is situated about 10 km off the main road from
Geneva to Chamonix and is one of the most chic villages in the Alps. Megève
forms the main part of the Evasion Mont Blanc ski area - the 4th largest in
France. There are three main ski areas; Mont d'Arbois, Rochebrune and Le
Jaillet, which offer 325 km of pistes and are served by 88 lifts. All under five
minutes by car from Chalet Tharvino. The exhilarating Espace Diamont offers
a further 285km of pristine pistes, easily accessible from the Chalet (Approx
5 minute drive).

Nearest Ski Lift - 2.5 kms
Megève Centre - 3.5 kms
Geneva Airport - 85 kms
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Photos
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